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Our last meeting of the year was a
Christmas Social at Glory Inn on
December 12, 2007. We slowly
made it to our tables where we met
our servers as Jeanette Hackethorn
and Jane Horn have done here.
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Catching up on
news were Lucy
and Bill Patton
with Rod and
Frances Martin

More visiting was Liz Crompton with Mary Jo Lay and Bill Lay.
After the blessing by Dan Louis, the Ramblers enjoyed dinner.

Seated are Mora Boone,
Jim Boone, and JoAn Dean.
Standing are Sue Foy, Jane
Thompson, and Mima
Barrett.

Taking a short break were seated Ramblers,
Nancy Hanson, Henry Hanson, and Glinn White.
Standing are Susan Castillo, Dan Castillo, and
Marilynn White.

Mary Elizabeth Dresser called our attention to get
started and we began eating and doing more talking.
At the left are Mary Elizabeth and George Dresser,
Paul Kunz and Margaret O’Quinn, who is co-owner
with her husband Danny O’Quinn of Still Creek
Ranch, a private school and home for students.

After our meal Margaret O’Quinn introduced the servers who live at Still
Creek Ranch for Girls. The girls beautifully sang Christmas carols to us.

Margaret O’Quinn
Following the singing,
Bliss Wolfe read a poem,
titled “An Old-Fashioned
Tree,” which brought back
memories of her as a kid in
New Orleans.
Then Dan Louis read a
poem based on “ It Was
the Night Before
Christmas.”

Bliss Wolfe

We enjoyed the good food,
the entertainment, getting
to know the girls, and
especially being with each
other.

Dan Louis

NEXT MEETING
On January 30, 2008 at 9:30 a.m., we will meet for the first time at the College Station Professional Building II, located at 1651 Rock Prairie Rd. in College Station. Go to the second floor
and you will find a lot of Ramblers. If you would like directions, you can go to the Rambler
November newsletter, p.5 at www.texasresearchramblers.org
Our speaker will be Alice B. Jones of Clayton Library Friends, who will speak on “Your Swan
Song.” See you there.

FUTURE SEMINARS AND TRIPS:
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month: Ramblers travel to Clayton Library in Houston. Contact
Bliss Wolfe for details or sign-up sheet at the meetings. February 13, 2008, is the next trip.
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month: Computer Genealogy Users Group will meet at The
Exit, 1520 Rock Prairie Rd. in College Station, at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is invited to eat at a
local restaurant after the meeting. Mark your calendar: January 16, 2008.
Every last Wednesday of the month: Starting in January Research Ramblers will meet at the
2nd floor Action Advantage rooms of the College Station Professional II building,
1651 Rock Prairie Rd. in College Station at 9:30 a.m. Mark your calendar: January 30, 2008.
The Roots Magic Study Group will the 4th Monday of each month (except December).
The next meeting will be on January 28, 2008, at the Bryan Library Meeting room.
January 26, 2008: The Texas Czech Genealogical Society Annual Meeting will be held at the
Caldwell Civic/Visitor/ Center in Caldwell, Texas. Contact Sallie Wendt at 713.682.6262 or
swmw@hal-pc.org for more information.
Starting February 5 and meeting on each Tuesday in February and into March, Gail Sewell and
other Ramblers will be having 6 Orientation Sessions at Bryan Library and Carnegie Library.
If you are interested, contact Gail Sewell at hgails@suddenlink.net or (979)-822-9366.
FYI: Carnegie Library has some additions that benefit all of us:
1. One item is the Confederate Veteran bound magazine consisting of 40 volumes and a 3
volume index. This should keep Civil War buffs happy.
2. A second item is the continually growing databases, including
footnote.com, which you can access at either Carnegie or Bryan Public
Library.
3. A third item is Ancestry: Library edition at Carnegie.
Things are rockin’ for genealogists at Carnegie! Go, Carnegie, Go! Yay!

FYI: LAND
Do you ever find yourself looking for one thing and then find out other “stuff”? The land acquisition topic I’ve been researching is just such a case. What prompted this quest was an article by Esther Yu Sumner titled, “You Just Can’t Take Land…Can You?” (Sept/Oct 2007 Ancestry, p.53). I was hoping to find someone in our richly research-wise group with evidence
of a squatter’s acquisition of land. I did not find that particular bit of information, but I did
find some other interesting information. Hey! It’s not the destination; it’s the journey, right?
Awarded Land: Barbara Brodigan writes that her 4g grandfather and his brother were
awarded 2 lots each in Maryland for serving in the Revolutionary War. She says that if anyone else has relatives in the Revolution War in that area, they can see them on the file
"Deakin's Survey 1788" a list of all who received land. Her 4ggrandfather, John Stuck and
his brother, Peter Stuck, are listed. She writes, “I was in the area which they received and it
was beautiful country side at Selbysport, near the Youghiogheny River and great farming
country.”
To see that list of those awarded land in Maryland, go to http://www.rootsweb.com/
~mdallegh/deakins.htm
Purchased Land: Christine Hyman wrote about her ancestor’s acquisition of land.
This was my g g grandfather, Guion Black Pursley. He came to Montgomery County, Texas
in 1840. The group he came with settled in (created) Danville, Texas – a town between
Huntsville and Conroe, on the west side of I-45. He and two brothers, William Darrell & John
came first, then Guion went back for his mother and others in his family, 1844.
Texas General Land Office
Land Grant

Search
County: San Jacinto
Abstract Number: 247
District/Class: Montgomery Scrip
File Number: 000026
Original Grantee: Pursley, G B
Patentee: Pursley, G B
Title Date:
Patent Date: 16 Oct 1862
Patent No: 51
Patent Vol: 16
Certificate:
Part Section:

Jane Maxwell sent some interesting websites to help us understand the land situations.
Preemption: According to Encyclopedia Britannica, preemption, in U.S. history, was a
policy by which first settlers, or “squatters,” on public lands could purchase the property
they had improved. Squatters who settled on and improved unsurveyed land were at risk
that when the land was surveyed and put up for auction speculators would capture it. Frontier settlers seldom had much cash, and, because they held no title to their land, they were at
risk of losing the land. From the site:
http://www.britannica.com/eb/topic-474592/article-9061246
According to the Preemption Act of 1841, the first settlers
or “squatters” could purchase up to 160 acres at a very low
price, mot less than $1.25 per acre, before the land was offered for sale to the public.
The practice of “squatters rights is still alive and well, but
differ from state to state. According to Ms. Sumner, in
Connecticut, for example, squatters can acquire title to real
estate if they exclusively possess the land without interruption for 15 years. In Texas, it’s for 30 years; in Massachusetts for15 years and California for 5 years.

Early 1900’s squatters in CA
history1900s.about.com

With passage of the Homestead Act of 1862, land hungry immigrants and pioneers, traveled West, for it gave them title to 160 acres or a one quarter of undeveloped land in the
West. The person to whom title was granted had to be at least 21 years of age, to have built
on the section, to have farmed on it for 5 years, and to have a house on it that was at least 12
by 14 feet (3.6 x 4.3 m) in size. For more information, go to http://en.wikipedia.org

Www.legendsofamerica.com

One day one of the Ramblers
is going to stumble across
deeds and other land records
that will indicate how land
was initially acquired. As
Ms. Sumner points out, legal
notices may do the trick, especially when land changed
hands. Perhaps photos will
surface showing land improvements made to the
property. Perhaps taxes paid
on property or even papers
filed in the court will surface
in the never-ending journey

SUCCESS STORIES:
Not one, but all of you, are success stories. You are keeping the stories alive for future generations. Keep on writing those stories. They are important. This thought leads me to an excerpt
of a poem from the book, Gone to Texas by Georgia Earnest Klipple. Some of her expressions
are similar to ones we use, which remind us of memories we still need to write and preserve:
“I remember…
We used to…
Grandmother said…
Around the supper table…
What became of …
In the old cemetery…
Send me that picture of…”

HISTORICAL MOMENT:
This issue’s historical moment is not so much a moment, but a town, a county, and a man. The
man is Gail Borden, Jr. (1801-1878), the county is Borden County in the Panhandle, a place he
never visited, and the town is Borden, Texas, the town he founded, 4 miles east of Weimar.
Born in New York, he and his family moved to Indiana, where Borden received the little formal
education he had. He then moved to Mississippi’s milder climate for his persistent cough.
Does the name Gail Borden ring a bell yet? Yes, he’s the inventor of condensed milk and founder of the Borden Company. His résume follows:
1829: He arrived at Galveston Island, where he spent his time farming, raising stock, and surveying. Eventually, he became a surveyor for Austin’s Colony.
1833: He represented the District of Lavaca at the Convention of 1833.
1835: Borden, his brother Thomas, and a friend launched the Telegraph and Texas Register, a
newspaper that became the voice for the Republic of Texas.
1836: He helped lay out plans for the city of Houston.
1837: He served as Justice of the Peace in the recently formed Colorado County.
Mid-1840’s: He experimented with large scale refrigeration and a terraqueous machine, a sort
of prairie schooner that would go on land or water.
1849: He perfected a meal biscuit, made of dehydrated meat compounded with flour. For 7
years he tried to sell his meat biscuits and the only thing he got was debt. He then moved back
to New York to be closer to the trade centers.

1853-1856: He first sought a patent in 1853 on a process for condensing milk in vacuum,
but it was 1856 before he received American and British patents. He then dropped the meat
biscuit endeavor to concentrate full time on the condensed milk. Following two failures to
open a successful factory, he at last succeeded in 1858 in Connecticut. During the Civil
War, the demand for condensed milk assured his success. He opened another factory in
Connecticut, two in New York, one in Illinois, and licensed other concerns in Pennsylvania
and Maine.
Post Civil War: He established a meat-packing plant at Borden, Texas, twelve miles west of
Columbus, as well as a sawmill and copperware factory at Bastrop.
After 1871: He spent his winters in Texas because of the milder
climate.
1873: He built a freemen’s school and a white children’s school.
Over time: He had 3 wives and 7 children.
January 11, 1878: He died in Borden, Texas, and his body was
shipped by private car to New York for burial in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
For more go to:http://www.lsjunction.com/people/borden.htm
to learn about the man, Gail Borden, Jr.

Gail Borden, Jr.

A big thank you to Edna Polzer, who was my inspiration by giving me an excerpt from
Weimar’s October 18, 2007, edition of the Mercury newspaper about Borden, the man and
Borden, the town. Edna grew up 2 miles from Borden, and she remembers going there often
and seeing Mr. Borden’s accomplishments.
Sadly, in Borden, Texas, today there is only one store and no other business. Borden’s legacy continues though, for Carnation Dairies came to Schulenburg in 1928, and Borden’s
Company is still a household word for us.
For more go to http://www.texascapes.com to learn about the town.

GENQUIP:
Nostalgia is a file that removes the rough edges from the good old days.
Doug Larson
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